MECHANICAL • DIGITAL

A. Mechanical Portion Scale
Rotating dial for easy tare. Platform may be used as a handle. Rust-proof
anodized aluminum chassis will not corrode. Stainless steel platform and bezel
are easy to clean and sanitary. Alignment notch for precise and quick zero reset.
NSF Certified. 32-oz. capacity. 1⁄4 -oz. increments.
PEL Y32R

Each

B. Mechanical Portion Control Scale
Great for food processing use. Rotating dial for easy tare. Alignment notch
for precise and quick zero reset. Stainless steel construction will not rust.
Dishwasher-safe housing and platform remove easily without tools. NSF
Certified. Platform can serve as a handle; precise factory calibration eliminates
the need for field calibration. 30-degree angled, easy-to-read, shatter-resistant
lens. Rotating dial for multiple ingredient weighing. Measures in 1⁄4 -oz.
increments. 32-oz. capacity. 7 5⁄8 w x 5 1⁄2 d x 8 1⁄2 h. 6 scales per case.
PEL 632SRW

B

A

Each

C. All-Purpose Mechanical Receiving Scale
Durable, multi-ribbed platform. Memory Lock™ holds weight reading when
display is covered by an oversize package. Low platform design allows for
cartons to easily slide onto scale, improving employee safety. Measures in 1-lb.
increments. Precise zero reset adjustable knob. 250-lb. capacity. 13 1⁄4 x 10 1⁄2
platform. 2 scales per case.
PEL P250S

Each

D. Heavy-Duty Digital Dual Capacity Receiving Scales

C

Detachable LCD display on 9-ft. cord allows viewing at eye level. Tare feature
removes the weight of the container. Auto-off and low-battery warning. Strong,
durable, reinforced steel design handles heavy packages and containers.
Nonskid platform. Includes AC adapter; optional 9V battery operation (battery
not incl.). 12 1⁄2 w x 12d x 2 1⁄4 h. 2 scales per case.
No.
Capacity
Measurement
Each
PEL 4010-88
150-lbs.
0.2-lb./0.1kg increments
PEL 4040-88
400-lbs.
0.5-lb./0.2kg increments

E. Compact Digital Portion Control Scale
Professional compact digital scale is perfect for smaller kitchens or when you
need quick measurements on the move. With precise readout, portion control
functions and a design that promotes food safety, Rubbermaid Commercial
Products digital scales will help ensure consistency in all your food preparation.
The removable stainless steel platform on all of our scales makes it easy to wipe
down when portioning types of food, providing more efficient, more productive,
and safer food preparation practices. Uses “AAA” Batteries (not incl.) or
AC adapter.
No.
Case

D

10-lb. Capacity—Increments: 0.1-oz., 1⁄8 -oz.,1-g.

PEL 1812589 NEW
2-lb. Capacity—Increments: pounds, ounces and grams.

PEL 1812588 NEW

15-LG-AN

SCALES

E

Prices are subject to change.
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